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SAGE

SIMPLEX WIRES & CABLES

Used and recommended since 1885 by discriminating architects and contractors

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO

29 DECEMBER ST. BOSTON

NEW DRESS SUITS TO LET

Read & White Tailor

11 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

STONE & WEBSTER

FINANCIAL PUBLIC UTILITY DEVELOPMENTS

BUT AND BELL ASSOCIATES

DESIGN power stations, beforehand developments, transmission lines, city and interurban systems, power plants, transcription plants, and buildings.

CONTRACTOR either from our own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties, proposed extensions or new projects.

MODELING, graphic, power, and mechanical.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

THE BEST CLOTHING SERVICE FOR Tech Men

Clothes for all occasions

FUNE FURNISHING GOODS

Stiff and Soft Setson Hats

For the Stetson Special

We are Sole Boston Agents

Maculdar Parker [Company]

400 Washington Street, Boston

NOTMAN

a Park St., Boston

1856 Massachusetts AVE., Cambridge

Photographer to Technology and Harvard

Simple Pencils

17 Black degrees and 3 copying

FREE

Total samples of VING cards sent free on request.

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CO.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories, and all Industrial Enterprises

Works:

EVERTON, MASS.

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

There's Nothing Better

Made in our own shops, by the highest type of skilled labor, from materials that have to stand up in accordance with the strict Morse Standard we know

Morse-made

Suits and Overcoats

$20 to $75

Represent an unequaled value backed by sixty years of unqualified reputation.

Adams Square

Lefford Moseley

Boston, Mass.

by and for

Men with a Purpose

The things that ABERTHAW builds are not put up for play. Factories, storerooms, power plants, shipyards—each piece of this Company's work constitutes a producing element in the wealth of the Nation. Each must be designed to fulfill a need completely foreseen. Each must be constructed so ably, so honestly, so economically that, when the finished plant begins to operate, its output will be increased with no unnecessary costs due to the builder's mistakes.

Meeting these requirements is serious business for serious men; men who are trained to their task, who value reputation above immediate advantage, and among whom honesty is not merely a company policy but a personal code.

The growth of ABERTHAW during a remarkable quarter century is due to the steadfast effort of such men. Today the Company is always glad to place its expanding organization for others of similar promise.

Correspondence from graduating engineers who can meet the specification is invited.

ABERTHAW Construction Company

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

27 School Street

(All illustrators and copies throughout the world.)